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My name is Andrew Sonon,
owner of HonIsT Solutions. As you
may have recently heard, Kaseya – a
company who makes software for IT
service providers, announced that it
was recently hit with a sophisticated
cyberattack over the July 4th
Weekend. The incident, which is
currently under investigation by 
the FBI, has wreaked havoc on
thousands of businesses across the
country and is gaining the attention
of the Government. This has been
one of the worst cyber-attacks to
have hit the IT Industry thus far! 

In the aftermath of this devastating
breach, not only have hundreds of IT
service providers been affected but

thousands of businesses being
managed by these specific IT
Providers. Supply chain attacks are
the scariest type of attack we have
seen. When the software you trust to
help you becomes the virus, we are
in terrifying times. It is unfortunate
that Kaseya and many other
businesses have fallen victim due to
this cybersecurity breach. I have
good news for you — we do not
need to sit back and “hope it doesn’t
happen to us.” 

This begs the biggest question …
Have you been affected and are you
protected from this type of attack? 

If your IT provider has not had a
conversation with you recently about
cyber security, you are likely to be

vulnerable to the new cyber threats
we are seeing in 2021. Cyber security
requires multiple layers of protection.
The tools of the past need to be
supplemented to stop these threats in
their tracks. At HonIsT Solutions, we
have completely revamped how we
go about protecting clients and we're
actively deploying new solutions and
educating companies and their staff
on how to protect themselves. No
one wants to be the reason that their
company is not able to operate for
days or weeks after an attack. It is
vitally important to implement new
tools and provide your staff the
education that they need. 

To have a quick chat to get your
cyber security evaluation started,

type this address in your web
browser: www.bit.ly/honistcyber
and schedule a quick call. 

HonIsT Solutions operates as a
managed service provider specializ-
ing in cyber security, networks, 
communication systems, and sys-
tem infrastructure for small and
medium sized businesses. We have
been serving Berks, Lancaster,
Montgomery, and Lehigh County
businesses since 2017. Please visit us
at https://www.honistsolutions.com/
client-reviews and see what clients
have to say about us. 

For additional information, please
call: 484. 272. 7240, visit www.honist
solutions. com or email: info@honist
solutions.com. 
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